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times)
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through
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Patient
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Data shows

"Open Gaps in

Care" for a Patient

ONLY IF they are

OVERDUE for

their screening.  

Baystate 

Contact Center

Data tracking

based on clicks

via Upfront

(see second

journey)

Clicks on "I've already

scheduled/completed

my mammogram"

Clicks on "I

don't need

my

mammogram"

UPDATED TEXT 8/9/23:

“Hi {PatientFirstName}, Baystate Health cares about you and your

women’s health needs. Our records show you’re due for a screening

mammogram. Click this secure link to schedule yours or to let us know if

you don’t need one to stop future reminders {MicrositeLink}: Reply STOP

to opt out.”

Note:

There are (2) timeframes in which messages are sent out to account for

booking time (if they call the Contact Center): 8:30am and 11:45am

General information:

Mammocampaign team sends about 2000

messages each week (note: messages includes

all 1st text, 2nd text, and email)

The number 2000 fluxuated up and down

based on the need

Deliverables needed to be created:

Microsite (already created, but needs to be

tested and finalized)

1st text message

2nd text message

1st email

Data dashboard of journey and click points

Data dashboard of microsite

Already created:

Link to scheduling

Criteria:

Age 50-74  

Has an active Baystate primary care provider

and seen by primary care within last 3 years. 

Electronic medical record’s health

maintenance status is not “cancelled

permanently” or “system canceled” for

screening mammography.  [For clarification,

patients with a bilateral mastectomy, for

example, should have a status of cancelled

permanently and they need to be excluded.]

Include only patients with a status of overdue in

health maintenance, meaning patient has

qualified for this screening previously and there

is no mammogram in the EMR within the last two

years.  

Past Data:

Delivered volumes & click rates.

Messages Delivered:

Past week – 2,873

Past month – 4,094

Past year – 20,316

Click Rate

Past week – 267 (9.2%)

Past month – 539 (13.1%)

Past year – 3,335 (16.4%)

The only times the messages were running were 8/

31/22-9/30/22 and then currently from 6/30/23-

present

in the beginning the team sent

one historic file to work with

Unsure of end

- does it keep

going if theyre

not replying

An automatic

report of schedule

and confirmed

appts is created

and sent daily to

Upfront

Baystate Marketing Team

A report goes out

DAILY to Upfront on

patients who have

an "Open gap in

Care" and "Closed

gap in care"

Report from Upfront

is created for BH

staff to MANUALLY

update the patient's

"Gap in care status"

as closed

Upfront recieves 2

reports daily

(schedule/

completed appt

and overdue "Gap

in Care" status)

HealthMaintenance

data of patients who

are 'Overdue' in

Gaps in Care

Patient Outreach list

owned by Upfront

Upfront

prepares

weekly report

for Mammo

Team

Weekly Mammogram

Campaign Team 

Marketing

-works with upfront to

ensure campaign is

managed

-monitoring & manage

content

Upfront

-provide marketing analytics

for the team

-they have their own patient

list

Business Intel - set up in Global

Scape (they choose the file path)

-compiles the internal data for the

team (patient info)

-create automatic files and manage

files in cloud

CC Rep

-updates team on staffing changes

for the week to upscale or

downscale # of messages per

week (because more/less people

may call, but there is currently no

data on that)

Team decides how many # of

messages need to be sent this

upcoming week

Patient 1.4

Patient opts out of the campaign

Patient

decides to

opt out of

campaign

What Upfront is recieving from the

campaign:

Opt out info

Click rate for each of the options

"I dont need a mammogram" info

"I already had a mammogram" info

"Schedule mammogram" info

Only as

good as we

update it

consider:

appt type

(specifying

appts)

1. Correct Appt

type: (seen by

PC), 

2. Correct timeframe

(within _ years), 

3. with a baystate

provider.

Mammogram Gaps in Care Campaign (1 week duration)

daily engagement

report sent to Marketing

yes option 1

text goes through

ignores message

(30 days)

engages

ignores message

(30 days)

text doesn't go 

through because it's

a landline 

engages

option 2

option 3

Data of scheduled and completed

appointments goes to CB 

(Centricity Business aka Athena IDX)

This DAILY report is 

given to Upfront 

This DAILY report is

given to Upfront

data goes back to report

data goes back to report

who manually

updates this?

From the patient reporting 

"I already had a mammogram"

Within any of the 3 steps, 

patient can decide to opt out

https://microsite.upfronthealthcare.com/MicrositePreview?clientId=8c970e0f-4494-2860-9215-e42b30234081&siteId=6d2e34ec-80e8-4ac5-8ef6-064f781825d8
https://providers.baystatehealth.org/search?unified=Baystate%20Mammography&sort=networks%2crelevance%2cavailability_density_best

